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Vol. XI. THE.MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1915. No. 11. 

COMMENCEMENT HONORS CLASS DAY EXERCISES BACCALAUREATE SERVICE NEW RUSHING 
RULES ADOPTED Sermon by Doctor Thomas. 

Attendance. 

Large Announcement of Appointments Annual Custom Observed on the 

Campus. and Prizes. 
The Baccalaureate service of the Inter fraternity Council Devises 

New System. 
At the conclusion of the Class day Monday morning, according to custom 

, r , exercises on the college campus Monday the undergraduates of the women’s col- 
ment of Middlebury College was held At the final meeting of the Inter- morning, President Jonn M. Thomas an- lege, bearing daisy staffs decorated with 
Sunday morning in the Congregational fraternity Council Tuesday evening a nounced the following awards of Com- 1915’ coiors> marched from the Science 
church with a large gathering that set of rushing rules was adopted for mencement honors, appointments and jja]] steps to the platform 
filled every available inch of space in the ensuing year, superseding the prizes: 1 

the auditorium. President John M. rules in effect during the past rushing 

season. Resolutions were adopted to 

one hundred and fifteenth commtnce- 

in front of 
the old chapel. Here they formed a 
spiral, grouping themselves in graduated 
rows around the class numerals. After 

Class of 1915. 

Prizes in Pedagogy: 

1st prize, Mr. Clifford T. Day. 
2d prize, Mr. Elbert C. Cole. 

Thomas of the College delivered the 

Baccalaureate sermon, taking as text, have all incoming men made fully ac- 
Exceptional Manhood,” and drawing quainted with the new rules, by having 

his scripture reference from Mark 3:21. them explained by President Thomas 
Invocation was offered by Rev. A. A. in the presence of the Inter-Fraternity 

Lancaster, pastor of the church, while Council, immediately after the opening 
the scripture lesson was read by Rev. 0f college in the fall. 
D. H. Corkran. Rev. R. E. Whit- 

a Middlebury and 1915 cheer were given 
the spiral unwound, the daisy staffs 
were placed in front of the platform, 
on which the black gowned seniors, 

1st prize, Miss Carrie M. Dunton, ’17. marshalled by Philip Condit slowly took 
2d prize, Miss Doris A. Richards, ’17. their places. 
3d prize, Miss Huldah M. Tnomas, '17. 

i i 

Prizes in Horace: 

RUSHING RULES FOR YEAR 1915-16. William Sistare opened the the exer¬ 
cises with the President’s address, wel¬ 
coming the Alumni and friends of Mid¬ 
dlebury. George Dade delivered the 
Ivy Oration comparing the growth of 
the ivy with that of the members of the 
class after graduation. Emma Feeney 
gave the Class History enumerating the 
achievements of the class from the day 
of their entrance until commencement. 
The Class Oration of Harold Haskins 
expressed very fittingly the high am- 
bitions and ideals of 1915 to make her 

temore offered prayer. President 
Thomas delivered a very masterful a id 
scholarly address that was received at¬ 
tentively by the Commencement audi¬ 
ence. In the most striking passages of 
his sermon President Thomas said: 

No undergraduate, former student, Deacon Boardman Peace Prize: 
or alumnus shall speak of fraternity 
matters to a freshman, sub-freshman, 
or non-fraternity transfer until the be¬ 
ginning of the rushing season. 

The President of the College shall ex- 
And when his friends heard it, they p]ajn the rules to non-fraternity men on 

went out to lay hold on him: for they Friday morning, September 24th, in the 
said, he is beside himself. 

John James Floyd. 

PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTIONS. 

Miss Buck 
Funnell 
Gill 
Ingalls 
Peaslee 
Thomas 

Mr. Cole 
Day 

i i 

Dodge 
Fort 

Mark 3: y y 

Haller 
Jones 
Penniman 
Ratti 

presence of the Inter-Fraternity 
Council. 21. 

Our Master is not the only benefac- The bids shall be extended in uniform 
tor who has undergone suspicion as to written form, determined by the Council, 
perfect sanity and balance of judgment, and bids shall be mailed by the Presi- 
Many of the world’s most gifted men dent of the Council, so that they will be 
have been thought insane, and some of delivered to 
them have gone through life without eight o’clock mail on pledge day, and 
gaining their friends’ confidence as to the 
their perfect control of mind. 

worthy of the Alma Mater. 
Prophecy in the form of a dialogue 
between Katherine Fish and Robert 

The 
Valedictory Addresses, Mr. Jones. 
Salutatory Addresses, Miss Gill. 

Honors in French, Mr. Dodge, Miss Loder solved many mysteries concern¬ 

ing the future of the class. Josephine 
Tracey in the Class Essay spoke of the 
value of a liberal education. Laburton 

the freshmen in the 

Peaslee. 
freshmen shall mail answers, 

Honors in German, Mr. Haller. 
whether they accept them or not, in the 

Indeed it has been the common re- postoffice by three o’clock of the same 
ward of the world’s prophets, the great day. Pledge day shall be Tuesday 
inventors and the discoverers, the October 26th 1915. 
mighty leader's in thought and action, 

to be suspected as unbalanced, to be Wednesday, September 29th to Tues- 
called “beside themselves” by their day, October 26th, 1915. There shall be 
friends, and “possessed of a devil” by no rushing on pledge day. 

The word rushing shall receive the 
Yet it is true that the best men following interpretation:— 

[Continued on page 3, column 1. [ 

Honors in History, Mr. Dade. 

High Honors in Biology, Mr. Cole, Kimball willed away 1915’s valuable 

possessions including the senior dignity 
High Honors in French, Mrs. Mac- j which he bestowed on 1916. 

Gilton. 

’ Mr. Dodge. 

Pauline 
Helms in the Class Poem told thru 

The rushing season shall extend from 

High Honors in History, Miss Rose. 
High Honors in Latin, Mrs. Mac- her colors. 

Gilton, Mr. Dodge. 

High Honors in Philosophy, Mrs. nouncement of Commencement Honors 
MacGilton. 

an Indian Legend how Middlebury got 

The exercises were followed by the an- their enemies. 

by President Thomas. 
The customary Peace Pipes were 

smoked by the class with varying 
success on the part of its feminine 
members. 

A fraternity shall not bid a non¬ 
fraternity man before pledge day. 

One fraternity shall say nothing | Mr. Barker 
against another fraternity. 

Non-fraternity men shall not be 
monopolized (i. e. to take an unreason¬ 
able or disproportionate amount of his 
time) by one fraternity more than 
another. Any fraternity may bring be¬ 
fore the Council charges against another 
for breaking this interpretation. 

Non-fraternity men shall not be al- 
ed off Saturday mornmg, June 12, at ]owed tQ r0Qm in R fraternity house be- 
Burlington. 

Mildred Lusk, ’15, was No. 1 on our 

Commencement Honors: 

Miss Buck 
Feeney 
Funnell 
Gill 
Helms 
Ingalls 
Mead 
Mills 
Peaslee 
Rose 
Thomas 
Walbridge 

. WINS AT TENNIS. il I I Cabot 
Cole 
Dade 
Day 

Dodge 
Fort 
Haller 
Jones 
Penniman 
Ratti 

Girls Defeat their U. V.M. Rivals at 

Burlington. ATHLETIC MANAGERS y y Amid a crowd of U. V. M. “rooters, 
who were recklessly cutting classes for 

the tennis tournament 
between U. V. M. and Midd. was play- 
the occasion, Council Chooses Leaders in Base 

Ball and Track. 

At the annual meeting of the Athletic 
Council for the election of athletic man¬ 
agers and assistants the following 
elections were reported: Managez of 
baseball, Graydon Cowles, ’16; assist¬ 
ants, A. P. Benedict, ’17, and William 

fore pledge day. 
There shall be no social functions, at 4 . j/- 

team and was entered against the Ver- which non.fraternity men are present, Degrees to be Conferred Cum Laude: 
mont champion, Miss Kimball, ’15. 
The first game was a well played deuce 
set, the score standing 5-1 in favor of 
U. V. M., when “Mil” took a brace 

Miss Feeney 
Helms 

Mr. Cole in the fraternity houses. 
One fraternity is not allowed to have 

than four non-fraternity men at a 

Day 
Ingalls 
Peaslee 
Rose 
Thomas 

Fort more 
single meal and no non-fraternity men 

and won six games in succession, there- ghaU be a)]owed to eat more than two 
by winning the set and match in a mea]g & week with a fraternity. 

bISarah ^Funnell, ’15, played Miss Wright to Head Athletie Associa- Degrees to be Conferred Magna Cum The choice of Cowles, ’17, as Varsity 
Cobb, ’16. Both played well, but tion. i,aude. baseball manager meets with the ap- 

brought back the bacon' ’ to At the annual meeting of the College Mr. Barker Miss Buck proval of the student body. Cowles has 
Good rallying was the Athletic association in the chapel Sat- Dodge Funnell been active in football, basketball and 

urday morning Charles H. Wright was Jones Gill college activities and has manifested 

Ruth Keet, ’16, played Miss Howe, j elected president of the athletic asso- — managerial ability. 
’17 This was the only match won by ciation for the ensuing year. Thomas After the game with the Barre Italian Paulsen as track manager will have 
U V M the scores being 6-4, 6-2. H Bresnahan ’17, was the choice for Club the base ball men held their annual the advantage of experience in track 

Keet” played well, but was at a dis- vice president, while Roland V. Ricker, election of Captain for 1916. Robinson competition and is qualified for the 
’17, was elected secretary-treasurer. ’16 was elected. place. 

Edmunds, ’17; 
Carley H. Paulsen, ’16; 
Charles L. Montgomery, ’17, and Dan 
O. Mason, ’17. 

manager of track, 
assistants, 

Haller 
Penniman 
Ratti 

; Sally 
Midd., 6-3, 6-4. 
feature of this match. 

i t yy n 

y 

i i 

[Continued on page 2, column 4.] 
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The Middlebury Campus, commencement weather and provided 
with the most varied and ambitious pro- 

Published October 7, 21. November 4, 11. IS, gram ever before attempted, Middle 
December 2, 16* January 13* 27, February 24, . , , , , ,, 

March 10. April 7. 28. May 5. 12, 19. 26. June 2. 9, bul7 men and WOmen have CaUght the 
16, by the Students of Middlebury Coiiegre for the inspiration of the commencement sea- 

LOSES TO U. V. M. and Jones replaced Pollard at second. 
Mayforth started the inning by hitting 
a hot one to Dewhirst who made a neat 
stop and throw returning the runner. 
Swett cracked out a single to left which 

The largest crowd ever assembled on Robinson let through his legs and he 
Graduates who have been absent for a the Porter Field, including a large num- reached third before the ball was re¬ 

period of years, have marvelled at our ber alumni, who are here for the turned. Merrill sent a hot one just in¬ 
growth; they have realized as never Commencement activities, saw Middle- side third base for two sacks, scoring 
before the lofty and noble position bury lower their colors for the second gwett, Ridlon followed with a liner 
which our institution has assumed in consecutive time to the University of 

Vermont baseball team. The game was 

Li I I 

Green and Gold Wins Long Drawn 

Out Contest. 

circulation of college news and helpful criticism. I son. 
Entered as second-class matter February 28, 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont 

under the Act of March 1879. 
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BOARD OF EDITORS 

Editor-in-Chief 

J. JAMES FLOYD, 1916 

Assistant Editor-in-Chief 

Clara Barnum, 1916 

STUDENT BODY EDITORS 

over second bringing in Merrill. The 
the sisterhood of American colleges. 
Undergraduates have taken pride in the characteristic of the games played be- outfield. 

achievements of even a single college tween these two rivals, in that it was In the last half of the ninth, Robinson 
generation, and have rejoiced in the hard fought all the way and only in the opened with a grounder to Gilbert and 

A. M. Ottman, *17 possibilities that the future may un- last two innings did Vermont obtain a was thrown out at first. Bartlett met 
fold. Hand in hand with the elevation commanding lead. As the score, 8 to 2, one for a sjngie to center but Mac- 
of our college to increased material indicates, the game was very loose in Laughlin, batting for Jones, rolled one 

go the spots and Middlebury forced the visitors to Gilbert who threw to second, 
quickened affection of those who have to accept the majority of her runs with tiring Bartlett. Mott ended the in¬ 

show of resistance. njng and game by flying out to center. 

The summary: — 

next two men went out on hits to the 

' 

ir I 
• e* 

Mertie James, ’16 a 
Helen Kenrick, ’16 

ALUMNI EDITORS 

I 

0 
w. R. Keefe, ’16 equipment and power, will Marjorie Lee, ’16 re- 

*01 
ATHLETIC EDITORS 

P. w. Ferguson, ’16 gone out from her halls, strengthened hardly any 
and inspired by the most glorious of Mandeville, Ridlon, and Swett led the 
commencements, the commencement of attack for the visitors, each pounding 

With the close of the out two hits, some for extra bases. 

Harriett Meyers, ’16 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Dorothy Harris, 

Madeline Foster, 

Violet Richardson, 

Eva Leland, 
Alice Chynoweth, 

Doris Richards, 

Circulation Mgr 

Advertising Mgr 

Assistant Business Mgr 

Woman’s Business Mgr 

’16 E. L. Lord, 

B. A. Everitt, 

R. E. E. Dake, 

H. H. Stone, 

M. S. Webb, 

D. W. Reid, 

Carroll G. Ross, ’16 and may their achievements in years to 
Charles H. Wright, ’16 come reflect glory upon our 

w. C. P. Thomas, 17 wbjch bag ever been productive of ex- but Vermont, in the third, managed to Ridlon, 2b., 
Vera Arnold, ’16 . i , , , , , 

ceptional manhood and womanhood. 

’18 
tfSf nineteen fifteen. 

collegiate year, Middlebury sends forth Bartlett led Middlebury, both in batting 
another class of young men and women, and fielding, while Dewhirst and Bres- 
The Campus wishes them God Speed, nahan in the infield put up a good brand Mayforth, c., 

of ball on the defensive. Neither team Swett, cf., 
college was able to score in the first two innings Merrill, lb 

*17 '18 
Be ’17 ’18 VERMONT. 

’17 ’18 
ab r bh po a e 

4 116 10 
5 1 2 3 0 0 
5 1 1 11 0 1 
5 2 2 3 4 0 
5 2 1 3 3 0 
4 1 0 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 0 1 
4 0 110 0 
4 0 0 0 5 0 

’17 ’18 
•ik ’17 ’18 
rJl 

• t 

ill ill - • f 
• t 

0 • t 

send Maytorth over for a score, on his Linnehan, 3b. 
hit, a sacrifice bunt and an error. 

;*n •t 
y 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Sunderland, If., 
Each team scored a run in the fourth Mandeville., 

Linnehan obtained a life when Loder Butler, 
The annual Parker and Merrill prize muffed Dewhirst’s throw on his ground- Gilbert, p 

speaking contests were held Monday 
evening in the Congregational church, 
with Dean Charles B. Wright presiding, 

1< Treas. John A. Fletcher, ’87 
Parker Merrill Contests. Edgar J. Wiley. ’13 nil ss., 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SIX CENTS 

♦ I 

er. He took second while Crippen was 
throwing out Sunderland, Loder making 

., . , , ., . . , - a fine catch on the throw. Mandeville 
to contribute. Address such communications. and a very large and appreciative walked and then ag Loder' made a good 

ISau*ence in attendance' runningcatch of Butler’s foul, Linnehan 
ing twenty-five words must be received on the ln6 program. took third, 
second evening before day of publication. 

Copies for sale at College Book Store. 

m 

Total 39 8 10 27 13 2 
V 

mi 
MIDDLEBURY. [05 l»VJ 

ab r bh po a e 
4 0 0 1 1 1 
3 0 0 2 1 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 

4 118 0 1 
4 1110 1 
4 0 2 6 0 0 
3 0 1111 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 6 0 1 
2 0 0 2 0 0 
3 0 0 2 4 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mandeville drew a throw 
from Haskins when he stole second but Bresnahan, 3b i PARKER CONTEST. * » 

as the base was uncovered, the ball con- Dewhirst, ss., 
Saxe tinued on to center field and Linnehan Lamere, rf., 

tallied. Gilbert ended the inning by Haskins, 

Sellers fanning. After Haskins had grounded Robinson, If., 
out to Ridlon, Robinson made Middle- Bartlett, cf., 

Thurston bury’s first hit when he laced a nice one Pollard, 2b., 
to center. Bartlett could not connect, Jones, 2b., 

Crime Its Own Detective, Thurston but Pollard hit one close to the foul *MacLaughlin, 
line, which Sunderland let fall almost at Loder, lb., 
his feet, and Robinson scored. 

Music lei 
Vol. XI. JUNE 23, 1915. No. 11 1. Orpheus and Eurydice, 

Walter E. Anderson 
2. Belshazzar’s Feast, 

Donald Ober 
3. The Monroe Doctrine, 

David W. Reid 

c., 

EDITORIAL. 
»0! 

ski 
The Campus. 

With the present issue the Campus 4 

changes hands, The new board takes 
up the work where the old board has Music 
left off. In assuming the responsibility 
of the Campus for the ensuing year, the 
aim of the new board will be to con- 1- 

pit 
I 

::b t 
H. Harold Stone tao 

Mott, lb 
Ridlon started things in the sixth by Crippen, p., 

beating out a scratch hit toward second Aylward, p., 
and as Linnehan was fanning he stole 
second and continued on to third when 

it • t 

MERRILL CONTEST. 

Lest We Forget”, 
Harold E. Hollister 

A Southern Court-Room Scene, Anon 
Fred P. Lang 

ike 

,:Dj Jordan ( i 

»l! tinue the policy of the Campus of re,- 
flecting the spirit of the new M ddle- 2. 
bury, of preserving and fostering the 

Total 34 2 5 29 7 5 
Haskins made a high throw to catch *Batted for Jones in the ninth, 
him. Sunderland hit a slow one toward 

U 

NX Innings 
ideals and traditions of our college, of 3. The Eloquence of Daniel O’Connell, flrst which was not fielded and Ridlon Middlebury 

stimulating a closer and keener interest Phillips scored. Middlebury came back with a Vermont 
on the part of the alumni and alumnae Webster E. Miller run in her half when with one down, 
in the active life of Alma Mater. With 4. The Trial of Abner Barrow, 

Vinton W. Mitchell 

123456789 
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 
0 0 1 1 0 1 0 3 2-8 

Ik; 

fcui 
m 

Two-base hits, Mayforth, Mandeville 
Davis Haskins straigtened one out for a clean 2, Merrill, Ridlon; bases on balls, off 

single and, after stealing second, cama Gilbert 1, off Crippen 3; hits, off Crippen 
home on Bartlett’s liner to center field. 7 in eight innings, off Aylward 3 in one 

Struck out, by Crippen 8, by 

the basic principle of justice to all, by a 
judicious use of the columns of our Music 
paper, by increased efficiency, through 5. 
organization by departments, with re¬ 
sponsible editors in charge; with added 6. 
facilities of a newspaper office and 
equipment, the new board will seek to 7. 
make the Campus continue to be a use¬ 
ful instrument for college, alumni, Music 
alumnae and undergraduates. 

iii 

Happiness and Liberty, 
Carl H. Moulton 

Lincoln and His Times, 
Arthur M. Ottman 

Ingersoll Ridlon started the unlucky eighth by inning, 
reaching first on Pollard’s fumble of his Gilbert 4. Umpire, Murphy of Brattle- 
grounder. Linnehan hit one to first and boro. 

iad 
Stafford I 

was safe as the base was uncovered and 
Curtiss Mott had to make a vain attempt to tag 

him, although the decision was question¬ 
able. Ridlon, in Ty Cobb style, raced 
to third and was safe. Linnehan then 

Nations and Humanity, 
John A. Reynolds 

EiS 
MIDDLEBURY WINS AT TENNIS. 

Mtl 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) Awarding of Prizes flea 

Award of Prizes: Parker contest: stole second and advanced to third when 
First prize, David Reid; second prize, Sunderland hit to Dewhirst, who at- 

Merrill contest: tempted to catch Ridlon at the plate, 
mencement of Middlebury College is First prize, Webster E. Miller; second, In a close decision at the plate Ridlon 

Arthur M. was declared safe. 

kt 
advantage owing to a fall on the slip¬ 
pery court in the first game. 

Cecile Morrissette, ’17, was entered 
against Miss Smith, 18. Cecile finished 
the tournament by winning the third 
match for Middlebury with a score of 6-4, 
6-3. In each case it was unnecessary 
to play the third set. 

Our only regret is that more of the 
loyal supporters of Midd. who appeared 
at the base ball game could not have 
been at the tournament. 

Com mencement. 

The one hundred and fifteenth com- Walter E. Anderson. rob 

ilia 
drawing to a close. The efforts of the John A. Reynold; third, 
college authorities to make it one of Ottman; fourth, Vinton W. Mitchell, 
the most memorable in Middlebury’s 
history have been crowned with suc¬ 
cess. The generous rallying of sons and 
daughters of Alma Mater to the scenes 
of student days, has been a pleasurable at Pearsons hall, Monday afternoon, the inning, 
testimonial of the affection and regard from four to six o’clock for the alumni 
In which our graduates hold their col- and guests. Mrs. Thomas, 

IIDI Mandeville then 
lined out a two-bagger scoring Linne¬ 
han but Sunderland was declared out 
for failure to touch third. Butler then 

Hie 
Diss 

Y. W. C. A. Tea. brought Mandeville home with a hit to 
A tea was given by the Y. W. C. A. center, making a total of three runs for 'rot 

for 
For Middlebury, Bresnahan grounded 

Mrs. out to Gilbert but Dewhirst waited and 
lege. The sturdy spirit of the old Mid- Burrage, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Bryant, took his base on four wide ones. Lamere ■ »i r tl /•» 
dlebury has been refreshed and re- Miss Throop and Miss Hobbs were in and Haskins, however, could not ad- oUbSCPlbO TOP I Il6 (jdlflDUS 
kindled by the progressive spirit of the the receiving line. The affair was well vance him. r 
Middlebury of today. Favored by ideal attended and proved very enjoyable. In the ninth, Alyward went in to pitch I TWENTY ISSUES ^ ONE DOLLAR 

lies 
itiqi 

Ike 
men 

Wi 
•ehi 
las LI 
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BACCALAUREATE SERVICE. has been discovered. The government her greatness would shine in T. . , . briehter MIDD. GRADUATES LARGE GLASS. 
JLne day of her crowning may and law that insure a perfect state lustre. 

have been specified and their princi- be yet far distant. You and I may/ 
pies made clear. The laboratories for place our bones beneath the structure 

[Continued from Page 1.] 
Degrees Conferred Upon Sixty- 

nine Members. the conquest of every secret of nature before the dreams of the fathers must be exceptional men. The high- come 
The commencement exercises of nine- and the mastery of all her forces are true. But the hope, they can not take 

built and equipped and tbe methods of from us, and the joy of living for the tenn hun<^red fifteen were held this 

sight into the inner realities of life, is a ieseaicfi for the discovery of the last dream, and fighting and scorning all marrdn& 'n the Congregation church, 

trifle rare, and the possessor of it lifts secret of the earth are in use every who pronounce it idle. ™ degrees were conferred upon the 
day- As Middlebury men, you will do your 0 lowinK members of the graduating 

class. 

est, noblest life is not ordinary and 
Far-seeing wisdom, deep in¬ common. 

himself, by his very attainment of it, 
All we need is the men, the excep- best work against odds. It is bred into into a unique and lonely position. In- . 

sight and the power of discovery utter tl0nal men> to work out the problems your bone, and when the triumph is near 
devotion to noble benevolence, are not w'^* instruments and by the meth- you had better move on. Your college 

frequent but they separate men °ds by which the problems of the past has given you to glory in a hard place, 
have been solved. Give us the men to to be content only in a task some one 

When God has open, free field in a exemPlify the liberating truth, and the calls impossible, to live on anticipations 
man’s heart, He develops his individu- truth will set all humanity free. The and to be saved by hope, and in this 
alities, his idiosycratic tendencies, so as world has but one problem, the finding gift she has brought you into the fellow- 
to make him most highly effective in sufficient men of single heart and of ship of the men who have dared to be be- 

the mind and the spirit of masters. side themselves for the kingdom of God, 

Class of 1915. 

MEN. 

James Glenn Anderson, East Orange, 

N. J.; George Grover Atherton-Barker, 
Saxonville, Mass.; Irving Lyman Cabot, 
Windsor; Elbert Charles Cole, Orleans; 
George Clifton Dade, Amesbury, Mass.; 
Clifford Theron Day, Morrisville, N. Y. • 
Carroll William Dodge, Pawlet; Charles 

so 
from their fellows. 

some one work. Development isolates. 
It is the mission of our Vermont col- the makers and builders of the world. There was but one soul in all the world Atherton Fort, Middlebury; George 

Henry Gardner, N. Marshfield, Mass.; 
Harvey Edward Goodell, Readsboro; 
Wayne Martin Haller, Shelburne Falls, 

lege to send out into the communities of A bestial man can find a for Dante. 
this state men and women qualified for companion to his liking on any street. BREAD LOAF DAY. service, imbued with the passion ot lead- Be your best, be what you ought to 
ership and the spirit of mastery, who be, and may be, be what God wants you Mass.; Harold Webb Haskins, Brad- Class Reunions and Luncheon dare to be beside themselves in their to be, and will help you to be, and you ford; Guy Clinton Hendry, N. Hamp¬ 

ton, N. H.; John Mott Hoyt, Cornwall; 
Held Tuesdayat Bread Inn. faith in the possibilities or opportunity will be thought queer: people will hold 

and progress, in our commonwealth, and Tuesday of Commencement week was you a little aloof, and the time may Frank Silver King Hunt, W. Lebanon, 
N. H.; Merrill Lee Jenkins, North Troy; 

in their devotion to the particular tasks set aside for luncheon and reunions when your own brothers will come 
they may undertake for the public wel- at Bread Loaf Inn. Autos were char- stand without desiring to speak with Charles Sherman Jones, Castleton; Al- 
fare. We may never justify ourselves tered by the College and the Alumni 

bert Laburton Kimball, Bradford, Mass.; you. 
by numbers. Perhaps only a small pro- Association to convey the guests to and I doubt not but that the call of duty Carlisle George Kron, Berlin, Ct.; portion of the youth born in Vermont from the Inn. The cars run on a seven to the young men and women of today Robert Loder, East Orange, N. J.; 

We are not worth minute schedule. will seek our halls. Over two hundred is a call to get a little bit beside 4 4 

Clarence Wilson Mclntire, Woodsville, 
the confidence that is reposed in us and guests were carried by the college themselves”, to do something that will N. H.; George Wilson MacLaughlin, 
the benefactions bestowed upon us for besides a great number of private make them thought peculiar, and make Ticonderoga, N. Y.; Leonard Coleman 
any delights of culture we may give to parties. Upon arriving at the Inn the others sympathize with them as vic- Monahan, S. Framingham, Mass.; 

But different classes held their reunions. a select few, for their own sake. tims of a delusion. God wants excep- Thomas Hamilton Ormsbee, Brooklyn, 
we shall be worth far more than we At 2 o’clock P. M. Meldon ’80 presided men, exceptional not only in tional N. Y.; Thomas Kenneth Penniman, 
shall ever receive if we can place here at a meeting of the Associated Alumni ability, but in the quality of their am- Meriden, N. H.; Aldo Alfred Ratti, 
and there in these hills and valleys men in th • Bread Loaf Inn Theatre. The bitions, and in the lofty heroism of Proctor; Ralph Walter Ray, Hacketts- 
beside themselves in passionate devo- j Alumnae Association and the Alumni their ideals, in their unconquerable town, N. J.; Thomas Milne Ross, 

dear little state beneath Athletic Association held their annual tion to the 4 4 

perseverance toward aims, the dull, un- Northfield; William Mollis Sistare, Jr., 
the dark green hills”, and beside and meetings at 3 o’clock. 

believing world calls impossible of Waterford, Ct.; Karl Isaac Solomon 
above the multitudes about them in the 

Every advance the old Sterns, Middlebury; achievement. Harold Joseph 
Campus Night. clearness in which they see their tasks, 

Swezey, Patchogue, N. Y.; Elmer Reed world has made has come through men 
Campus Night, a new Commencement the energy with which they grip their 

West, Ticonderoga, N. Y.; Roy Thad- who dared to be unique, almost if not 
work, and the grit by which they will innovation, was observed Tuesday even- 

deus Whitney, Shrewsbury. It was by a man beside quite fanatic. 
not yield until the ideals of their souls ing on the old campus with more than 

himself that the fishers of Galilee were WOMEN. The five hundred people in attendance. The are wrought into glorious deed. 
taught the God who redeems the world Mary Hayward Buck, Waterville, ’ problems of Vermont are soluble. 

old state may be a garden of Eden in open air theatre, with the class day Ct.; Anna May Cole^ Hampton, N. 

plenty and prosperity: its people need platform the scene of an elaborately H.; 
yield to none in intelligence and worth, planned entertainment by tbe College Emma Louise Feeney, Ballston Lake, 
in happiness and sweet content. All we Musical Organizations. Several hun- N. Y.; Isabel Clara Field, Wells River; 

need is the men, exceptional men like dred Japanese lanterns encircling the Sarah Katherine 
the builders of this college, to work out campus and strung among the trees, to- Sarah Louise Funnell, Huntington, 
the problems of this state just as the gether with the brilliantly illuminated N. Y.; Fannie Olive Gill, Springfield; 
inspiring destiny of our alma mater is college buildings and gay commence- Ginevra Pollard Harlow, Chester;, Clo- 

The campus was virtually converted into an 
it was by a man beside himself that 
the religion of the Nazarene chal- Mary Louise Ellis, Pittsfield; 
lenged the empire of the Caesars; it 
was by a man beside himself that in the 
16th century freedom was born for the Fish, Vergennes; 
modern world; It was by men beside 

commonwealth themselves that 
founded on the fear of God was planted 
in the forests of New England; it was tilda Hayes, Lee, Mass.; Pauline Helms, being gloriously achieved by the men mencement throng which banked the en¬ 

tire hillside, made the campus a spectacle Forest Hills, Mass.; Ruth Hilton, Rich- 
f beauty that has not been equalled mond; Annie Josephine Hulihan, Center 

of the centennial Rutland; Irene Idelle Ingalls, Windham; 

again by men beside themselves that a 
who love her today. 

nation conceived in liberty was made 
o Members of the, Graduating Class:— The The history uf free from sea to sea. since the occasion 

progress is the biography of the fools greatest good possible for you to attain Ruth Kendall, Pittsford; Florence commencement of nineteen hundred. 
from your four years in Middlebury and fanatics of their contemporaries. , . ...... , Selections by the college band, a Kopke, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mildred Dick- 

The world of our own day lingers in College is the spirit of the college it- mugical and yocal am by erson Lusk, Newark, N. J.; Alice King 
old time vices, and poverty and hope- self. Knowledge is weak, and even , , the combined Glee Club and Zig-Zag MacGilton, Middlebury; Irene Ethel 
lessness blight fair portions of the scientific method unto larger knowledge minstrelg[ f0n0Wed by an informal McGregor, Waterbury, Ct.; 
earth, and the smallest fraction of is impotent, unless they are received in- dance Pearsons Hall made the Louise Mead, N. Ferrisburg; Mabel 
earth’s millions attain true manhood, to a manhood that pulses and quivers to Campus Night affair such a memorable Alice Miller, Wells River; Margaret 

that both graduates and under- Park Mills, Townsend; Sophie Donker 
Helena 

Laura 

cleanliness and strength of body, clear- use them in the world’s mighty work, one, , . „ D.lt . .. 

and vigor of mind, and purity and That passion for useful achievement, ^ look forwarc 01 as a” JE NortoC Newport; 
largeness of spirit—manhood as the and a certain glorying in tasks that the 
noble and the great have demonstrated practical world says can not be done, 
it may be—the smallest fraction of our are the very soul of your college, 
brothers attain it for lack of leaders wrought into her by more than a century 
and masters to show them the way. of a struggle against odds. 

ness Ruth 
Dickinson Norton, Vergennes; Grace 
Elizabeth Peaslee, Contoocook, N. H. ; 

Kappa Delta Rho Reunion. Elizabeth Joy Rose, Cornwall; Adelaide 
The following alumni were present at R0ss, West Rutland; Harriet Emily 

the annual commencement reception of Smith, Addison; Britomarte Somers, 

The problems of humanity are soluble, j thought of seventeen men, when Ver- n^'^orton^x’Os'wntoms ^Marlon Sarah Thomas, Middlebury; 
Diseases can be conquered and put moot was not a decade old, to establish ^tchdU'Tl! KtS 
away. Ignorance may be taught the in this town, then an outpost of the Reynolds ’12, Smith ’12, Davison 13, E,iz^ Walbridgef Brattleboro; Marjory 
truth and any child can learn sufficient West, a seat of learning. Time and F. G. Williams 13, Esten 14, Miles 14, Alexander Wright, Widdleburv. 
for worthy and joyous life. Communi- again it has seemed the height of folly Tnggs 14, Beckwith ex 15. 

ties need not abide in soddenness and to think to build here a college strong 

It was a 

Delta Sigma Reunion. Waubanakee Meets. 
worthy of the noblest iniquity. In the forests of Africa, in and great, The annual reunion of the Delta members 
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to right. Dewhirst hit to Ridlon, fore- Pollard, 2b 
ing. Bresnahan at second Goldberg McLaughlin, p. & 2b 4 11112 0 
caught Dewhirst off first. Crippen, p 

Loder, lb 
Merrill safe on Pollard’s error. Loder *Alyvvard, 

fumbled Ridlon’s bunt, Linnehan was 
hit by MacLaughlin, filling the bases, 
Crippen relieved MacLaughlin, who went 
to second in Pollard’s place, Loder 
retired in favor of Mott. Sunderland and 
Mandeville fanned. 

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 FARCE TRACK MEET. IJ. V. M. TRIMS MlDDLEBURY. 
i**1? # 2 0 2 2 0 1 0 (Continued from Page 5.) University Wins First of Base Ball 

Series in a Loosely Played 
Game. 

U. V. M.: 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 The series of events which furnished 

so much amusement for the gathering, 
resulted as follows: 

In a loosely played but inter¬ 
esting and exciting game, 
bury lost the first contest of the series 
to U. V. M. on Centennial Field Bur- 

37 6 8 9 24 7 2 Total, 
Batted fi r Mott in ninth. Middle- 

100 Yard Low Hurdles—First, Condit, 
’16; second, Lynch, ’17; third, Fish, 

ab r bh tb po a e »16; f0Urth, Edwards, ’17. 
5 0 1 2 5 2 0 

VERMONT. 

lington, Saturday, June 12th by an 8 to 
6 score. Handicapped by the command¬ 
ing lead of six runs secured by the green right scoring Merrill and Ridlon. 
and gold in the first two innings. Mid- ber£ out on long fly to Lamere. 

dlebury came back with her usual fight- 4th, Middlebury : _ . 
ing spirit and turned what promised to Lamere out to Butler, Haskins diew ini\e ^n’ 
be a one sided game into one of the most a Pass> Robinson safe on Linnehan s un el > 
thrilling contests of the season. In fact, error> Haskins going to third, Merrill I an evl e> 
after the Middlebury rallies in the fumbled Bartlett s grounder and Peai> 1 
fourth, fifth and sixth innings, which Haskins scored, Barlett safe, Pollard town, r 
netted six runs, it appeared to be any- got a life on Ridlon s error, filling b.jses, ut f1"’ ss 
body’s game and the opportunities of MacLaughlin placed a hit in right center, 0 Joig, p 

both teams to score thereafter kept scoring Robinson and Bartlett; Mott 

the big crowd continually on its feet. out to sPear- 
Vermont’s lead of a single run was in- U. V. M. : 

Butler singled to Mayforth, c 
Gold- Swett, cf 

Merrill, lb 
Ridlo i, 2b 

they A 100 Yard High Hurdles—First, Earle, 
18; second, Swezey, ’15; third, Par¬ 

ker, ’16; fourth, Rourke, ’17. 

j aen 5 0 0 0 0 0 0- 
4 2 1 1 12 0 2 
3 2 2 2 2 7 0 
3 111110 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 1110 0 

110 0 10 0 

L ®"fec 
tasted-c 

Bicycle Race—First, Mason and 
Danolds; second, Reynolds and Howe. 

Back Jump—First, Sterns, ’15; sec¬ 
ond, Hoyt, ’15; third, Myrick, ’18. 

Wheelbarrow Race — First, Condit, 
'17; second, Rourke, 

If J I ' 
C 

^014° 

jppeal ic 

-ut ol Ap< 
;.'iBT«riablyi 

hBo5t 

^ 0 •*- * t 0 0 ancj j)ano](3s 
2 1 1 3 4 0 2- 
4 1 0 0 0 5 0 

17, and Ross, ’16. 
Leap Frog Race—First, Montgomery, 

33 8 8 10 27 15 4 and Parker, ’16; second, Hollister 
and Charlie Chaplin Lynch, ’18. 

Hammer Throw—First, Warner, ’16; 
g second, Jenkins, ’15; third. Danolds, 

’17; fourth, Ray, ’15. 

Potato Race—First, Kron, ’15; sec- 

ire cho 

-5 
Total, 

Innings: 
Middlebury, 
Vermont, 

Earned runs, Middlebury 1; two-base 
hits, Robinson, Mayforth, Butler; 
stolen bases, Mandeville, Brown, Gold- onc^ Hollister, 17, third, Myrick, ’18. 

Obstacle Race —First, Dickinson, ’16, 
and Keefe, ’16; second, Wright, ’16, 

’ and Hollister, ’17. 

123456789 
000312000 
04210001* 

6 
Mayforth out McLaughlin to Mott, 

Swett was out on liner to Mott, Merrill 
sent grounder to Bresnahan who over- 

ci’eased by an additional score in the 
eighth after which neither team was 
able to tally. 

Middlebury got away with a good start tbrew first, advancing Merrill a base, 

in the opening inning, when U. V. M. Merrill scored on Ridlon’s single. berg; first base 0n balls, off MacLaugh- 
was retired in order. The second and Linnehan out, Bresnahan to Mott. jjn ^ Crippen 1, off Goldberg 2; 

5th, Middlebury . struck out, by MacLaughlin, 2 by Crip- 
free passes by MacLaughlin, a poor Bresnahan was safe on an infield hit, pgn g, by. Qoldberg 4- passed balls, p°le Vault—First, Warner, ’16; sec- 

throw by Loder and a two base hit by advanced to third on Dewhirsts sacri- jjasjtjns 2; time, 2:15: umpire, Burnet onc*’ McCullough, ’15; third, Sterns, ’15. 
Mayforth netted Vermont four runs in ^ce> and scored on Lamere s sacrifice 0f Fort Ethan Allen High Jump—First, Whitney, ’14; 

In the third Merrill and bunt> Haskins out to Merrill.  1_ second, Cole, ’15; third, Earle, ’18. 

Ridlon were safe on errors by Pollard U. V. M. : RAM TO MlfHT Four Legged Race—First, Fish, ’16, 
and Loder, when MacLaughlin hit Sunderland was thrown out, Bresna- OLNIUll DALL lU-NIUlll. Condit, ’16, Chapman, ’16. 

Linnehan, filling the bases. At this ban t° Merrill, Brov/n hit through Sack Race —First, Kron, ’15, second, 
point MacLaughlin was taken out and MacLaughlin, Butler fanned, Goldberg To Be Held in Gymnasium. Large Harris, ’18; third, McCullough, ’15. 

Chariot Race—First, Rourke, ’17, and 
The one hundred and fifteenth com- Danolds, '17; second, Mason, ’17, and 

mencement of Middlebury College will Lyon, ’18. 

50c, 

p' 

field* third however were disastrous. Three 

Oppos 

, 1 SHELDON 
Li¬ 

the second. 
l$fl 

i i 

Attendance Anticipated. Afier Sun- I out, MacLaughlin to Mott. 
6th, Middlebury : 
Robinson doubled to center. Bartlett 

Crippen sent into the box. 
derland and Mandeville had fanned in 
succession, Butler connected for a single 
to right, scoring two runs. Crippen then flied out to Ridlon. Crippen hit to But- come to a close this evening with the Exhibition Pole Vault by Doctor 
settled down and twirled masterful ball ler whose wild heave to first permitted Senior Ball which begins at nine p. m. j Ross, for 25 years holder of college 
for the remainder of the game, holding Robinson to score, Crippen advancing to jn McCullough Gymnasium. 
Vermont to two runs that good f elding second. MacLaughlin singled to center, nients have been completed by the com- 

would have averted. The game was Mayforth made a bad peg to third and mittee headed by F. S. K. Hunt to ’90; second, Clift, ’90; third, But- 
marred by wretched umpiring on the Crippen scored, Mott out, Goldberg to make the farewell function of the class ton, ’90. 
part of Burnett of Fort Ethan Allen, Merrill, Bresnahan fanned. 

whose judgement of balls and strikes, 
and questionable decisions on the bases 
added to Middlebury’s handicap. The out in order, 
most pleasing features of the game 
were the superb pitching of Crippen un¬ 
der most adverse conditions, and the Ridlon threw Lamere out at first Has- Mrg- John M. Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. G. 
sensational work Ridlon the Green and kins was out Ridlon to Merrill. 

ft IECHANIC 
eisineerii 

Who Catalog Arrange- [ pole vault record. 

50 Yard Low Hurdles—First, Prex, t l y y 

(0TRE1 

of 1915, the crowning event of the com- 
OFFICIALS. 

U. V. M. : mencement program. Wilson’s orches- 
Mayforth, Swett and Merrill went tra of Rutland has been engaged for 

the evening, while the catering will be 
taken care of by Mrs. Connelly. 

The patronesses will be Pres, and 

Starter—J. A. Peck. 

Judges—Professor Wetherell, Pro¬ 
fessor Swett and Doctor Lambert. 7th, Middlebury : 

Dewhurst out, Gilbert to Merrill, Clerks of Course—Professor Mac- 
Gilton, Doctor Harrington and Pro¬ 
fessor Cady. 

Official Announcer 
Chief of Police 

Watts Cunningham, Dean Suzanne 
Throop, Dr. and Mrs. Ezra Brainerd, 

Ridlon sent a hot one to Dewhirst Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fletcher, 
who threw him out at first, Linnehan 

Mique” Shea. 
Casey” Jones. 

i t 

Gold second baseman, 
scored the only earned run of the game. 

The Game in detail : 
1st inning : 
Bresnahan flied 

U. V. M. Middlebury Class C 
i i 

The committee in charge is composed 
Sunder- 0f Frank S. K. Hunt, chairman, Harold took three swings and retired. 

out to Merrill, land safe on infield hit and stole second Swezey, Irving I. Cabot, Guy C. Alpha Mu of Chi Psi held its annual 
Lamere got a life on Swett’s muff Brown sent on easy fly to Lamere. Hendry, Ann Hulihan, Ruth Hilton, reUnion Monday evening at the Chi Psi 
Haskins hit to Goldberg who overthrew 8th, Middlebury: Pauline Helms and William M. Sistare, Lodge with the following list of alumni 
first and Lamere aided the bases but Robinson, Bartlett and Crippen were ex-officio. present: Merritt H. Eddy, ’60, Willard 
was sent back to third by the umpire on retired in order. Dancing will be from nine p. m. to R. Cray, ’76, Charles M. Prynne '76 
ground rules. Robinson flied out to U. V. M: . three a. m. Lucretius H. Ross, ’90, James F.’ 

McNaboe, ’92, Eugene Barry, ’08, Frank 
A. Walker, ’82, Frank Bell, ’91, Roy S. 

The following honorary degrees were Stearns, ’01, Ellsworth C. Lawrence, ’01, 
conferred this morning at the 115th Percival Wilds, ’02, Ernest C. Bryant, 
Commencement of Middlebury College- ’91, Lockwood M. Seely, ’95, Harry L. 

Cushman, ’07, LeRoy, C. Russell, ’97, 
Benjamin S. Stewart, ex-’ll, George S. 
Wright, ’95, Henry H. Seely, ’94, 
Charles L. Ross,'95, Winfield S. Huntley, 
ex-’15, Charles W. Mulcahy, ’12, Bruce 
X. Somers, ex-’17, Stanton S. Eddy, 94, 
and E. T. Tracy, 12. 

Alpha Mu of Chi Psi. 

Mayforth retiring the side. Butler was given a pass, Goldberg 

Vermont was retired in order. May- hit to Crippen, forcing Butler at second. HONORARY DEGREES CONFERRED. 
forth, out to Pollard, Swett fanned, Haskins gathered a foul from May- 
Merrill out to Bartlett. forth’s bat and Goldberg took second on 

2d, Middlebury : throw. Golding stole third and scored 
Bartlett out, Ridlon to Merrill, Jones on passed ball by Haskins, 

out, Linnehan to Merrill, MacLaughlin 9th, Middlebury: 
fanned. MacLaughlin walked, Aylward bat¬ 

ting for Mott, hit to Ridlon, forcing Manchester, Conn. 
Ridlon walked, Linnehan bunted to MacLaughlin. Aylward tooK second on Rev. Arthur P. Pratt. Bellows Falls, 

Bresnahan and was safe on the attempt Bresnahan’s sacrifice. Dewhirst sent a Vt. 
to get Ridlon at second. Vermont roller to Butler and beat out throw to 
worked the double steal and when first. Lamere sent a fly to Ridlon and 
Linnehan drew a throw to second, Ridlon the game ended, 
scored. Spear drew a pass, as did The score: 
Butler, filling the bases; Goldberg was 
out on a liner to Loder who overthrew 

SH( 

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY. 
t! 

Rev. Charles E. Hesselgrave, ’93, 

U. V. M. : 

55 fifth Rev. John W. Chapman, ’79, Anvik 
Alaska. 

Other DOCTOR OF LETTERS. 

Brainerd Kellogg, ’58, Morristown, 
N. J. 

Der Alpha Sigma Phi. 

Alpha Sigma Phi observed its annual 
Charles Baker Wright, Middlebury, | reunion Monday evening at the Alpha 

Sigma Phi house on Weybridge street. 
The following alumni were in attend- 

Willard R. Cray, ’76, Minneapolis, ance: Edward T. Ryan, ’12, Arthur H. 
Harris, ’12, Walter B. McGuirk, ’13, 

Darwin P. Kingsley, New York, Howard C. Farwell, ’13, and Theron T. 
Culver, ’13. 

MIDDLEBURY. 

ab r bh tb po a e 
5 1 2 2 0 2 1 
5 0 0 0 1 2 0 
5 0 1 1 2 0 0 
3 1 0 0 9 0 0 Minn. 

'Mi a Vt. third, permitting Linnehan to score. Bresnehan, 3b 
Mayforth doubled to center, scoring Dewhirst, ss 
Butler and Spear. Swett fouled out Lamere, rf 

Haskins, c 
Robinson, If 

Loder struck out, Bresnahan singled I Bartlett, cf 

es 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 

to Loder. 

?.* Cm 3d, Middlebury: 4 2 2 3 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 1 0 01N. Y. 

>.Y Huj 

'1 
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Watch, Clock and Jewelry DELTA UPSILON REUNION. DELTA KAPPA EPSILON REUNION. PI BETA PHI REUNION. 
The annual reunion of the Middlebury The annual smoker and reunion of the The Vermont Aloha Chanter of Pi 

Chapter of the Delta Upsilon Frater- Middlebury Chapter of Delta Kappa Beta Phi held its annual reunion Monday 
expert workmanship "Jty was held at the Chapter House Epsilon held Monday evening. The fol- night in the rooms in the new Batted 

all work GUARANTEED Monday evening, June 21. The follow- lowing alumni were present: B. W. building, which are larger and pleasant 

H H STONE '"n T,WeHPvTt.:0A n v, Sherman, S. S. Lavery, C. A. Adams, er than the former rooms. The reunion 

Middlebury Walker '72 Thomas E. Boyce '76, Dr. Peck, John A. Fletcher, R. W. McCuen, I members, including a large numte 
James M Gifford 77, Dr. James L. John A. Mead, Sanford Lane, D. L. alumnae. Light refreshments 
Barton, ’81, Dr. Edwin B. Clift, ’90, Robinson, H. E. Smith, L. D. Smith, served 

Thomas H. Noonan, ’91, Carl A. Mead, M. J. Dodd, M. G. Hubbard, jr., John After commencement the Pi Ret* 

and when they melt afford unspeaka- 91> James B. Donoway ’93, Dr. Charles C. Agnew, W. W. Chalmers, J. A. Phi fraternity will hold a’house-party at 

William H. Botsford, ’98, Frank W. E. Weafer, W. F. Youngs, R. A. Foote. | ~ d y 
ever Cady, ’99, Geo. W. Stone, ’99, Samuel 

B. Botsford, ’00, Bert L. Stafford, ’01, 
Arthur W. Eddy, '04, Charles B. Weld, 
’05, A. D. Wetherell, ’05, E. L. Eddy, 

ate the most delicious and richest. They ate ’08' R' Fletcher Hunt, ’10. Wayne C. bers °f SJgma Kappa Sorority are plan- 
confections of highest possible purity. If you Bosworth, .11, J. Gordon Peach, 'll, * house party at Long Point on 

ate fond of nice chocolates these choice goods w- C- Duncan, '12, Arthur C. Thomas, a e Champlain the week alter com- Middlebury’s annual 

will just appeal to you. We have a superb ’12' HaSh «■ Thay«. ’12, Charles ™encement ,Mlss “1'dred J°nes meet, which was this year made a part 
assortment of Apollo Chocolates and our L- ,Smiddy- ’l3' Ru^» R. Smith, Miss Ruth Helms wtll be guests of the 0f the Commencement week 

slock is invariably fresh. We buy direct from ex~ ^am^es T. Kenure, ex- 15, Oscar ^ar 
the factory in Boston and the goods come to y°u^e» ex" 15, R. Douglas Esten, 

us at frequent intervals. 

REPAIRING 

14 College St., 

were 
They Just Melt in the Mouth 

able delight to the palate. Of all the 

delicious confections we have 

seen or tasted, our 

Twelve of the alumnae and ten members 
of the active chapter are planning to be 

SIGMA KAPPA PLANS HOUSE PARTY present. The girls have made 
enthusiastic plans for this outing. 

very 

Eighteen active and Alumnae mem- 

LARGE TRACK MEET. 
farce track 

program, 
was held Monday afternoon at Porter 
Field. The greatest aggregation of 
track “champions” that ever graced a 
similar occasion in 

ex- 
GAMPUS NOTES. 

Middlebury per- 
Dr. James L. Barton and Pro- formed for the edification of a multi- 

There are fifteen girls in Middlebury’s uR’ Perl;ins rePresented tude°f grads and uudergrads. 
delegation to the student conference of College at the tnauguration Prex was right there in the Olympic 

SHeldon’s Storp Y- W- C. A. at Silver Bay this year. °f Pres.tot Bumpus of Tufts College hurdles and galloped home far in ad- 
sJIIClUUIl O delegates ate Vera Arnold Turin on June 12th, at Medford, Mass. vance of his illustrious competitors 

Besiegel,Isabelle Griffith, Mary Holmes! Parley Paulsen left Friday for New *om the class of ’90, in the time of 13 
Mertie James, Dorothy Noyes, Pauline York- makinS the trip by motorcycle. ™n- 49 sec. Prex received a valuable 

Rowland, Elizabeth Wooding, Katherine E. M. Dickinson and Arthur Vaughn 1:1 n a’ a reward foi his achieve- 
Ball, Louesa Bullis, Alice Chynoweth, will attend the annual convention of ’ 'V !C tac e to laPe] by 
Eva Leland, Cecile Morrissette, Helen Delta Kappa Epsilon at San Francisco 16 u a ^ ami ^ e uproarious 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Sibley and Orra Henderson. The little this coming summer. applause of the gathering. 
• * - -- -9— - - ... tv/t> -4-u ■ ui Li i j __ .. . „ . , . Charlie Chaplin was on hand, but 

white M s with their blue backgrounds Monday evening, friends and relatives congidered his mere presence in the 
°ught to be particularly conspicuous of the Phi Mu Gammas were entertained Leap Frog race sufficient, without ex- 
in basket ball and tennis as well as by them at an informal Catherine in u-u-T r u • ’ . , . , . 
many other places on the campus. The Jtheir ponm! garnering hibiting the lightning speed of which he 

CIVIL, mechanical, electrical and chemical woman’s college is very fortunate to be ’ , is capable. 
engineering, and general science able to send so many delegates, for it is Kappa Delta Rho installed her Gamma Records of long standing were frac- 

TROY, IM.Y. an|excellent opportunity to make Middle- Chapter in the State College of New tured and the meet declared to be one 

in’northe'asteim’united'Spates6 Y“‘*d at Alba"y' N’ Y' “ °f the —esslful ever held in 
10, 1915. Midd. “Simmie” Murch was responsi- 

A very informal reception was held in ble for the acceptably unique enter- 
the Sigma Kappa rooms Monday even- tainment, and his untiring efforts in 
ing after prize speaking. A short mus- making it a success were appreciated 
ical programme and light refreshments by all. 
made up the evening’s entertainment. 

LARGE SILVER BAY DELEGATION. ’81. 80c C, C, 

per pound. 

Opposite Post Office 

H. A. SHELDON 

1847 
DR. W. H. SHELDON 

1915 

SCHOOL of VV 
'**?% ENGINEERING 

Send for a Catalogue. 

COTRELL & LEONARD 
Class Song, 1914. Albany, N. Y. 

(Tune of “Where the River Shannon ; 
Flows.) « 

Gaps and Gowns Middlebury, we thy children, 
Thy class of 1914 

To Middlebury and Have gathered here from distant parts About thirty people were present includ- 
all the other colleges To thine enchanted hills, 
from the Atlantic to The place we all adore, 
the Pacific 

MAKERS OF 

(Continued on Page 4.) 

ing the relatives of the graduating class Announcement was made at the meet- 
as well as almrmae and active trirk ing of the Alumni Association at Bread as well as alumnae and active girls. Loaf Xuesday of the gift of a chime of 
Miss Illsley of Alpha and Mrs. Whitte- bells for the Mead Memorial chapel, by 
more of Delta were present also. 

Our home of joys of yore; 
We come to thee, 
We sing thy praise, 

Middlebury: Here’s to you! 
Class Contracts a Specialty Dr. and Mrs. John Abner Mead. 

1914 sings to you 
College friends both old and new 

And we’ll always stand together 
For the colors white and blue. 

’Tis the place we all adore, 
Our home of joys of yore, 

We come to thee, 
We sing thy praise, 

Middlebury—Here’s to you! 

The Bridge Teachers’ Agency 
C. A. SCOTT & CO., Proprietors Che Hddison 

442 Tremont Building 

Boston, Mass. 7<3 Tremont St Betty Chalmers ’14. H. EPSTEIN 

SHines, 5 cents 
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Middlebury Wins Final Game. 

In the final baseball game of the 
season, Middlebury defeated Barre 
Italian A. C. on Porter field Monday 
afternoon in a well played contest by a 
score of 6 to 1-Middlebury showed a TUPTS COLLEGE MEDICAL SCHOOL TLIETS COLLEGE DENTAL SCHOOL 
flash of her mid-season form and won 
handily with room to spare. MacLaugh- Offers a four years’graded course in- Three years’ graded course covering 
lin was very effective and held the visit- eluding all branches of Scientific and all branches of Dentistry. Laboratory 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City ors safe at all times. Practical Medicines. The laboratories and scientific courses are given in con- 

Middlebury’^MacLaughfin^ndHaak'ins! ate extensive and fully equipped, nection with the Medical School. 
Clinical instruction is given in the var- Clinical facilities unsurpassed, 30,000 

hospitals of Boston which afford treatments being made annually in the 

High School, Academic and College work a specialty. 

Agency Manual sent free on application. 
SHOE REPAIRING 

at the lowest prices! 

The Fisk Teachers’ Agency 

Other offices in Boston, Chicago, 
Denver, Los Angeles, etc. 

10US 

facilities only to be found in a large city. Infirmary. 
Junior Sing. 

the On Tuesday evening June 9, Especially serviceable to college gradu¬ 
ates by reason of large patronage among Senior girls were given a very pretty 
Colleges, High Schools and Private 
Schools. Send for circulars. 

For detailed information regaiding admission requirements to either 

sing by the women members ot the school, or for a catalogue, apply to 
Junior class. Effective use of red light 
showed nineteen sixteen’s girls, gowned 
in white, and grouped to form the 

The sing closed with 
wiskey-i-i, after which Miss 

FRANK E. HASKINS, M. D., Secretary, 

Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools 

416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass 

MANAGERS. 

H. E. Crocker 
P. V. Huysson 
0. J. Ehrgott 

H. M. Kelley 
E. H. Schuyler 

Senior numerals. 
i i ■pip a rousing ■pppi 

Grace S. Gurney Throop was serenaded. 
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Alpha Chi Reunion. 

One Unswerving Policy •si 1 
:! 

5 FOR VOIR DEN 5 
The annual reunion of Alpha Zeta of 

Alpha Chi was held at the Alpha Chi 
of Discrimiuating: Service and Fair Dealing for twenty- | house Monday afternoon from five to 

four years. That’s our Record in placing: 

Good Teachers in Good Schools. 

eight o’clock. At some time in the 
afternoon seventy members were 
present. This is the largest reunion 
that was ever held since the chapter 
was founded. There were especially 
large delegations from the class of ’05 
and of ’12. Buffett luncheon was served 

BEAUTIFUL COLLEGE PENNANTS 

YALE AND HARVARD 
Each 9 in. x 24 in. 

PRINCETON, CORNELL, 

MICHIGAN 

Each 7 in. x 2J in. 

P « 

IT’S WORTH INVESTIGATING ! 
* 

THe Albany Teachers’ Agency, Inc. 
CJ i 

\ i 
i 

* 
and a musical program carried out. ALBANY; N. Y. M 

Mi 
VINCENT B. FISH, Sec y CgL Mgr HARLAN P. FRENCH. President Lamere Track Captain. 

Joel J. Lamere, 16, was elected track 
captain for next year, at a meeting of 
the “M” track men on Friday. Lamere 
has run the two mile for three years on 
the varsity team, is a triple letter man, 
having won his letter in baseball, foot¬ 
ball and track, and should make a good 
leader. 

■ I 

. m 
Write for Bulletin 

4—PENNANTS, size 12x30—4 
Any leading colleges of 

your selection 

fed 

3 ■; MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE Ml 
All of our best quality, in their proper colors 

with colored emblems. Either assortment, for 

limited time, sent post paid for 50 cents and 

five stamps to cover shipping costs. Write us 

for prices before placing orders for felt novel¬ 

ties of all kinds. 

foi ESTABLISHED IN 1800 • i 

tfi ! 
A BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF THE CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS ■0 

# 

(tiff Senior Sing. The College is now prepared to furnish to alumni and stu¬ 

dents a beautiful photogravure of the campus and buildings 

from a drawing by Mr. J. M. Meeker. 

The paper is Dutch hand-made plate, of weight sufficient to be 

framed unmounted. All of the newer buildings of the college are 

shown, including the Mead Memorial Chapel. The picture is 

pronounced equal to any college bird’s-eye view in impressive¬ 

ness and beauty. 

It is suggested that alumni may not only desire copies for 

themselves, but also for presentation to some high school. 

Sunday evening the Seniors gathered 
on the steps of Pearsons hall for their 

Vt THE GEM CITY NOVELTY CO. 

865 Bittner Street, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

) 
i, 

(id1 The size is 10X20 1-2. annual farewell sing, to which the 
Junior girls responded. 
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HOTEL CUMBERLAND U1 

NEW YORK a 
J V. [ifl 

I 

Broadway at Fifty-Fourth Street 
H 

Broadway” Cars from Grand Central Depot 

7 th Ave. Cars from Pennslyvania Station 

U 

u •> 

r: u 
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Kept by a Middlebury College Man Price $3.00 Postpaid 
lie 

X 1 

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Rooms with Bath, $2.50 and up 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS 

AND STUDENTS 

Apply to nrc 
u 

Lite 1 EDGAR J. WILEY, Assistant Dean 1 

HI 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW 

EVENING SLIPPERS urn 

HARRY P. STIMSON In a variety of colors, and prices. 
til MANAGER 

fail 
CLEMENT’S SHOE STORE, THE CUMBERLAND DOES MORE COLLEGE BUSINESS THAN 

MIDDLEBURY ANY OTHER HOTEL IN NEW YORK. 

Headquarters for Middlebury. 
•f VERMONT. > 
a: 

t-ii 

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL I Try the New In 
Ar 

The course of study leading to the de- 1916 KALEIDOSCOPE 
gree of L. L. B. extends over a period of 
three years. Students who have pursued 
one or two years in a law office may 
enter the second year class as a candidate 
for a diploma but not a degree. 

The high standard of the school and 11 
the facilities which the city affords with 1 ‘ * 
its legislature, libraries and courts, offer 

10C unequalled opportunity for a thorough 
and practical training. 

Peach Melba Sundae 1-- 

Sib 

It’s simply delicious 

280 Pages 300 Photos up 4 I 
: lf 

HE NEW KALEIDOSCOPE has made its appearance and 

is considered a wonder by students and faculty. Bound in 

ton 
FRENCH FRAPPE 

fm 

mm tore 
Our latest specialty a beautiful blue with the title and college seal in gold, it 

makes a handsome and fitting souvenir of Middlebury. 

Some of the features are : A college rather than a class book; AMASA J. PARKER, Pres. 

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean nearly 5° per cent, more pages and cuts than previous volumes, 
printed throughout in two colors, new photos of the faculty; 

beautiful photo of Dr. Mead to whom the book is dedicated, best 

1 V©S ohambo drawings ever seen in a Middlebury annual, reviews of football, 

base ball, basket ball, tennis, and debating seasons illustrated 

with photos of the teams, captains, managers, coaches, etc.; the 

Old Middlebury and the New in a series of pictures, group photos 

of the classes, birdseye views of the college in 1850 and at the 

present time ; necrology lists including photo and biographical 

sketch of the late Doctor Sherman, alumni section with photo of 

last New York Alumni banquet, complete Commencement section. 

N. JOE CALVI, Opposite Postoffice ta 

Goad 
LOOK. NOW! 

% Do not wait till 

PRINTED MATTER 

is entirely* gone I 

THe 

Oldest 

Estabished 

Clothing 

Firm in 

Middebury 

I YOU NEED GOOD PRINTING 

NO OTHFR HIND WILL DO S 
Note B00K Fillers a Specialty* IP 

% send in. Gome in or 

"We are always 

to give 

our best attention . . . 

4 L we I dy 

orders 
'■! 01 
%ed 

This Beautiful Souvenir--$2.00 SEYMOUR BROS •Co 
ainstaKing 

Printers 
J. A. WILSON, Business Manager 

Middlebury, Vermont. 

) 

Mill Street Middlebtary, Vt. COBB BLOCK. 
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